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complement its mole as custodian of
Canada's primary physical standards
which include measurements of sucir
quantities as length, mass, heat, elec-
tricity and time. Because of this in-
volvement, the Council acts for Canada
in international agreements concerning
weights and measures.

In addition to its "in-house" research
activity, the Council is closely allied
with Canadian industmy through co-
operative pmograms of research and
development and througl pmograms of
direct frnancial assistance. Similarly,
an extensive program of grants and
scholarships is the main source of
direct aid to scientific research in the
universities.

Although space does not permit co-
verage of the many research projects
engaged in by the National Researchr
Council, following are some of the
highlights as published in thre Presi-
dent!s Report for 1975-1976:

Wid turbine
With the auccessful development of its
vertical-axis wind turbine, NRC's,
National Aeronautical Establishment
is now carmying out a detaîled exami-
nation of all aspects of wind power
(especially in conjunction with conven-
tional diesel-electric supply systems).

In early December 1916, il men re-
presenting the scientiflc, technical
and industrial interests of Canada met
ini Ottawa for the firat timte. On Ji.me 6
of that year, a 8ub-committee of the
Privy Council had formed the Honorary
Committee for scientiflc and Industrial.
Research, the earliest ancestor ini the
geneailogy of the National Re8earch
Council of Canada.

Today, 60 years later, NRC continues
as a major force in Canada's scientific
development. The modemn-day Council
functions as a national science labora-
tory, a patron of Canadian scientific
research and a vital link between the
scientific interests of government, in-~
dustry and universities in Canada.

Ten mai n areas
Laboratory activities are now concen-
trated into ten major research divisions
spanning various aspects of the'life
sciences, physical sciences and engin-
eering. The newvest of these, the
Herzberg Institute of Astrophysics, iras
been naxned in honour of Dr. Gerhard
Herzberg, distinguished NRC scientist
and Canada's first Nobel Prize winner
in the natural sciences. Other scienti-
fic and technical facilities, which are
unique or too specialized for individual
Canadian industries or scientific organ-
izations to support on their own, are
maintained ail across Canada.

In its researchr programs, NRC acte
in response to Canada's changing
needs and scientific priorities. Cur-
rently, applied researchr is focused on
certain areas related to long-term prob-
lems of national concemn - energy,
food, building and construction, and
transportation. The Council also pro-
vides research support towards social
objectives - public safety and secu-
rity, protection of property, healtir and
environmental quality. A significant
part of present-day laboratory work
centres on basic or exploratory research
aimed, at the creation and application
of new knowledge. Thre results of such
fundamental studies ultimately fulfil
some practical need in society.

NRC's extensive researchr facilities
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